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BILLS WORTH $1200
DESTROYED BY FIREIn the Sacramento and San JoaquinBOOSTERS FORM A

CLUB IN STOCKTON
FOILS PLOT TO

INVALIDATE TRIAL
SYBIL MINE BONDED
FOR LARGE AMOUNT

Mrs. Robinson had a narrow escape.
She and her 6 year, old daughter, were
caught in a room surrounded by names.

Mrs. Robinson threw her child to the
ground and Jumped. >Both were slightly
injured. • . ~f;/i':<S?

ROSEVILLE, Jan. B.—Twelve hundred
dollars in paper' money was burned in

the fire which destroyed the Overland
hotel a day or two ago. Mrs. I*R. Rob-
inson, the landlady, lost J3OO of this

and a Japanese lost $900.
-
The Japanese,

who was a servant, at the hotel, had
planned to return to Japan within a
•few weeks. • '\u25a0 . :U;

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Woman Manager, of Hotel and
Her Japanese Servant Lose

Their Savings

FRENCH GULCH, Jani s.—The Sybil
mine, four miles west of here, which
was purchased four months ago at a
sheriff's sale by Fred Bowler for |30,-
000, has Just been bonded for $100,000
to T. B. Straven of Nome and Judge
George W. Garwobd of this .place. The
Sybil has been in dispute for some
months, and C A. yon Cruz is now. in
San Francisco- to. answer a charge of
contempt for failure to obey an order
of the federal court to vacate the prem-
ises. . .'/ . . \u25a0- .-. ;,.*\:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:.'\u25a0\u25a0 I-.*?

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Property Purchased at Sheriff's
Sale Proves Profitable ln»

vestment ,

Frank Rossi was sent to jail for five
days for contempt of court.

SACRAMENTO, Jan. 5.
—

In the trial
today of Joseph \u25a0 Rossi, charged with
being the leader of.a gang of boxcar
thieves, two members of which have
been sentenced to San Quentln, the de-

fendant disappeared while the court
was taking a recess and his brother,

Frank Rossi, took his place before the
bar. The brothers bear a striking re-
semblance, but the substitution was
discovered by a railroad detective, who
is assisting the prosecution.

The real defendant was haled Into
court and the substitute attempted to
escape, but was caught. He admitted
that his substitution was part of a
plan hatched by the defendant's rela-
tives to invalidate the trial.

Brother of Alleged Boxcar Thief
Substituted Before Bar for

the Prisoner

Hospital Service
[Special Dispatch to The Call] ' ' ' \u25a0'

SACRAMENTO, Jan. s.—Contrary to
,the usual belief that the bubonic
plague .was more general among the
Chinese than other races, the . official
report of cases discovered in California
during and since the outbreak in 1907
shows that only a small number of the
many .cases come

"
from orientals.

Americana were greater sufferers than
other, nationalities.

'
Rats, and ground

squirrels' were; the principal causes.
.The United States ;public,health and
marine hospital service made the re-
port.

'
• '

\u25a0 ?.;>'\u25a0

FEW ORIENTALS INLIST
OF PLAGUE SUFFERERS

Report Made by U. S. Marine

SACRAMENTO,Jan. 5.^
—

SamuelPoolos,
a San Francisco restaurant, owner, can
thank his bride, Tillie Popper, a pretty;
waitress, for the marriage license "is-
sued to thenv today. He made two: at-
tempts to sign his name to the affidavit
book at the cdunty clerk's office, but the
results were not legible. He wasabout
to give up i/i despair when*his" bride
came to the rescue. She was sworn in
and the license issued to her.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Restaurant Keeper
Pretty Waitress Marries >Local

GROOM COULDNT WRITE
SO BRIDE GOT LICENSE

A committee on bylaws was appoint-
«d sis follows: C. B. Pearson, chair-
man; George E. Catta, Fred W. Wurs-
ter, R. B. Oullahan and G. W. Fish.
The next meeting will be held when
they are ready to report.

The
'
Commercial club will take

tharge of the advertising feature of
promotion work, thug relieving the
Stockton chamber of commerce and
San Joaquin county board of trade of
that duty. '.':»:^

A prize of. |500 is to be offered for
the best 'design for a seal to be used
as a mark on all products manufac-
tured or grown in this county. The
s-pal will be sold to business houses
»nd growers, and it is expected that
in this manner $35,000 a year can be
raised for advertising purposes.

Addresses were made by severai of
the businessmen, the keynote* being
the boosting spirit.

The meeting was called to order by

ILW. Lewis, and J. L. Craig was se-
lected permanent chairman. The name
of the organization, which is formed
Jor the purpose of advertising Stock-
ton and £aa JoaquJn county and induc-
ing home seekers to settle here, was
the suggestion of D. B. Morrlll.

{Special Dispatch to The Call]

Bel Goods With Seal o! the
New Organization

Merchants and Growers to La-

STOCKTON, Jan. s.— The Stockton
Commercial club was organized last
night at an enthusiastic meeting of
businessmen representing the Whole-
Bale and Retail Merchants' associa-
tions, the Real Estate Men's associa-
tion, the waterway and railroad com-
panies and

Businessmen Organize to Ad«
vertise Town and San Joa*

gain County Products

"Signed: A. J. Turner, Thomas T.
Smith. H. Lieginger. W. H. McNeilly.
C. E. Henery, George P. Simpson."

"We, the jury, find that death was
due to concussion of the brain at the
hands of B. F. Smith during an alterca-
tion in the Royal saloon. January 1.
1910. by being thrown to the floor with
no intent to do bodily harm.

The coroners-j ury has rendered the
following verdict:

STOCKTON, Jan. 5.
—

The grand jury

will meet. Friday to take up the case
of B. F. Smith, accused of having

caused the injuries that resulted In the
death of "Scotty" McDonald. Smith
ptruck McDonald with a cane, knock-
ing him down, because McDonald was
annoying him. The dead man was in-
toxicated and ;struck' upon his head,

concussion of the brain causing his
death. -T»-.\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

er; Latter Fatally Injured

40-
'

Knocked Down Drunken Labor-

GRAND JURY TAKES
UP CASE OF B. F. SMITH

Eight Pupils Afflicted by Dis-
ease in Sacramento \ -

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO, Jan. 5.

—
To prevent

the spread of smallpox among school
children the board of health has de^
cided to close for the rest of the week
the' Sacramento grammar school, eight
pupils of this school having caught the
disease. . . - .. *i

The building will be fumigated at
once.

Saturday the board willhold a meet-
ing and decide how to proceed with
the situation as it then exists.

SCHOOL CLOSED TO STOP
SPREAD OF SMALLPOX

TRUCKEE. Jan. 6.—Roy Adams, who

took the place of Ed Loomis, whose leg

was crushed in making a coupling a
few days ago, was caught between
two cars today. .He may lose his right

hand. He is the third switchman in-
jured while working on this switch
engine in the last few days. Loomis
took the, place of Charles*. ;McElroy
when McElroy was injured some time
ago. Allthree are in the hospital.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

HOODOO SWITCH ENGINE
CLAIMS THIRD VICTIM

SACRAMENTO. Jan. 6.— Lunch count-
ers in saloons are in danger of being
abolished by the; city board of health.
They "provoke thirst, invite eating be-
tween meals and may .In some cases
communicate disease. On these grounds
Dr.F. G. Fay thinks it would be a good
Idea to put an end to them, and they
are now under investigation by the
health officers. . - - -

cate Disease, Says Physician
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Provoke Thirst and Communi-

SACRAMENTO MAY OUST
SALOON LUNCH COUNTERS

FOREIGNER FAILS TO
, GET LIQUOR LICENSE

REDDING, Jan. 5.^
—

Albert E. Granger,
proprietor of a hotel at Harrison Gulch,
practically was refused a liquor license
today because lie knew nothing about
the constitution of the United States.
Granger is not a citi2en. He could not
get a liquor license Until naturalized.
He has been a resident of this county
10 years, but does not know the rudi-
mentary principles of this government.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

United States
Ignorant of Constitution of the

Perrott went on his chief's bond after
the latter's trial a month or so ago.
Kroh was charged with having failed
to turn over the fees of his office at
the time required by law. He was ac-
quitted.

The resignation came as a surprise.
It is understood that Perrott will issue
a statement concerning his action. Both
ho and Kroh are probable candidates
for nomination next fall for county
recorder.

STOCKTON, Jan. s.—John Perrott,
chief deputy in- County Auditor and
Recorder Kroh's office, .-resigned today
and left town for his home in Wood-
bridge.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Comes as a Surprise
Sudden Filing of Resignation

COUNTY AUDITOR'S CHIEF
DEPUTY LEAVES OFFICE

TRUCKEE, Jan. s.—Businessmen.'are
arranging ;;for:>the \u25a0 annual midwinter
snow carnival to be' held here soon/
Committees have begun raising funds'
and will begin advertising the carni-
val. The; snow Is packed to a good
depth' now and sleighing, tobogganing

and coasting are at their best. • The
carnival of a year ago was a great suc-
cess and the merchants hope to hold, a
better one this year.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

TRUCKEE PREPARES FOR
ANNUAL SNOW CARNIVAL

FRESNO, Jan. s.—Palmaro Gardona.
a section hand employed on the South-
ern Pacific, was run over by a railroad
train this morning and .escaped with
the loss of brie arm. He. was standing
on a flat car when:it was struck by
an engine and he was thrown to the
ground. The wheels passed over his
arm and" necessitated it"being ampu-
tated at the shoulder.

' -

for His Life'
Palmaro Gardona Has Close Call

SECTION HAND HURLED
FROM CAR LOSES ARM

The attorneys for the Wrights an-
nounces that they expect to stop both
Paulhara and Curtiss from flyingat Los
Angeles.

The announcement that a second set
cf paper? were served on Paulham just
as he was leaving New York yester-
day has given rise to a fear that he
end other aviators may be restrained
•from making nights in Los Angeles.

Clifford B. Harmon, the wealthy New
Tork aeronaut, announced today that
Ifhe could obtain a proper gas supply
at Albuquerque, N. M., he. \u25a0would make
ti-.at place his starting point for a trip
in his balloon to New York in an at-
tempt to break the world's distance
record, now 2.000 miles..'
.Wrights Obtain Injunction

NEW YORK, Jan. 5.
—

The headquar-
ters of the Aero Club of America Is
today the storm center of discussion as
to the probable effect which the Wright
injunctions against Curtiss and Paul-
ham will have on the big aviation meet-
ing at Lon Angeles next week.

"Ihave just received a telegram from
ray attorneys in New York," he said,
"and they assure me that no injunction
ha* been granted. Some kind of an
order was issued by a Judge in Buf-
falo, but whatever it was, it will not
interfere with my Jiightf in Los An-
geles."

IX)S ANGELES. Jan. 5.
—

Declaring

ih&t he knows nothing of any injunc-

tion issued against him in behalf of the
TVrlgbtbrothers, Glenn H. Curtiss, who
arrived in Los Angeles from the east
today, asserted that he •would enter
as many of the events at the aviation
meet next week as possible.

Fails to Change Plans
Wright Brothers* Injunction

CURTISS WILL COMPETE
AT AVIATIONMEETING

Climbs Up Vent and Squeezes
Between Rods

WILLOWS, Jan. 5.
—

Joe Johnson, a
prisoner in the county jailhere, climbed
up a vent leading to the skylight,
squeezed himself through the bars of
the skylight and made his escape-

Posses are hunting for him. He ap-
peared for examination yesterday, but
the case was indefinitely.

On a former occasion when he was
a prisoner in the same jailhe tried to
escape.

PRISONER MAKES ESCAPE
THROUGH SKYLIGHT BARS

OAKLAND, Jan. o.
—

The Merchants'
exchange has pledged its aid to James
M. Burke, federal supervisor of the
census for the Third district/ Inmaking

his census of the city. Burke made an
address before the exchange last night
and the following committee was ap-
pointed to co-operate with him and as-
sist him by publishing the aims of the
census taker and impressing upon the
people the necessity of assisting him in
every way and expediting his work:
J. C. Downey, W. V. Harrington and C
P. Kertell. \u25a0

" ;

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE
'

*v TO HELP WITH CENSUS

DELAY OF LAW SETS
SUPPOSED FORGER FREE

OAKLAND.
" Jan. s.—^Frank Moore,

who •was arrested several months ago
with :Frank Mayhew, an alleged coun-
terfeiter, for the forgery of a Southern
Pacific pay check, was set free this
morning by Police Judge Samuels be-
cause the complaining witnesses, pro-
prietors of'Tolman's loan agency, have
removed to Missouri.

Finger prints on the frosted bridge
rail have led the county coroner to

think that McDonald deliberately
climbed over the rail and Jumped.

Mrs. McDonald, the only witness to
the accident, was hysterical and un-
able to cay anything other than that
her husband slipped on the frosty
planks and fell.

tired Tacoma Merchant
TACOMA, Jan. 5.

—
John H. McDon-

fcld. a wealthy retired merchant, fell
from a bridge on East Twenty-ninth
street early this morning while walk-
ing with his wife and died almost fn-
srantly. The fall was about 50 feet.

Police Investigate Death of Re-

FALLS FROM BRIDGE
AND INSTANTLY KILLED

APPELLATE COURT ADMITS
10 LAWYERS TO PRACTICE

SACRAMENTO. Jan. 5.
—

The appellate
court here admitted the followingto the
practice of law yesterday afternoon,
after having successfully passed the
bar examination: G. P. Johnson, Su-
panville; John G. Curtis, Loyalton; G.
W. Llbby, Santa Rosa; Charles F. Met-
teer, Live Oak; B. E. Pemberton, Ukiah;
John H. Slade, Auburn; E. E. Magee,
Redding: Edwin H. Norman, Sacra-
mento; E. P. Sheldon, Bcckwith, H. T.
Hiatt, Sacramento.

REDDING, Jan. 5.
—

Adwelling owned
by Mrs. A. G. Boggs of San Francisco
and occupied by Dr. R. E. Bolingand
family of this city burned early today.
The house was valued at $5,000 and
carried a total insurance of $3,000.

Boggs of San Francisco
Structure Owned by Mrs. A. G.

FIRE DESTROYS $5,000
DWELLING IN REDDING

>cus Received of Demise in
New York

OAKLJiKD. Jan. 5.
—

Mrs. Margaret
K. Hose, mother of Mrs. William J. Din-
p<>i», wff« of the former president of
the old Contra Costa water company.
died at her home in New York last
rilght, according to dispatches received
here today. Mrs. Dingee, who has. been
In tee east for several months, was at
tier mother's deathbed. Mrs. Rose was
T2 years of age. She was a native of
jCew "Fork- She had been a frequent,
visitor to Oakland and bad a .number
<if friends here. Besides Mrs. Dingee,
two children survive her, Andrew W.
and Waldemar D. Rose, the latter a
retired commander of the. United States
navy. Both live In the east.

WILLIAMJ. DINGEE'S
MOTHER IN LAW DIES

[Special Dispatch to The Call}

STOCKTON. Jan. 5.
—

B. A. Pelkey,
cigar store proprietor, was the first to
violate the recently adopted billiard
hall ordinance. He was arrested upon
complaint of Patrolman Green, who
saw. youths under 18 years of ,age in
his poolroom. Pelkey pleaded guilty
and 'was fined $25.

BILLIARD HALL KEEPER
» TRIED FOR BREAKING LAW

OAKLAND.Jan. 6.
—

Joseph Root. Ber-
trand Olseru Ck>ra Browning and Lillian
Hanks, members of the cooks' and wait-
ers' u/ilon. were dismissed by Police
Judge Smith this mornln&when charges

of disturbing the peace, made against

them by Charles Hurlburt, a restaurant
keeper of Twelfth and Franklin streets,
were called for triaL

HurlburU whonv. Olscn had charged

with ueing vulgar* language, was also
discharged. t

The union members were arrested
while doing "picket duty" in front of
Hurlburt's place. The quintet made
peace among themselves.

Out of.Court
Trouble Over Pickets -Is Settled

I^ESTAURANTMAN AND
WAITERS. MAKE PEACE

Coast Brevities

JLCCXTEED Or CEAFT—Mufckopce. Ofcla.. Jan. ."..
T n Sotton. chairman of the N>ard of count?

tr mnrrrvar were
* Indicted b<=Tf toda.r on a

'karee oTwlicS a bribe «f $1,500 from John
T SgnaW «f a Midge como.nr. to

£li«r «mtra™f
"

Tor *23,000 wrth of bnd*ef 5^ mo m« W h,)d In def.ut of

i5,000 ball each.

ELAYZ& OF WOJIAH HANGED
—

Florence,

Artr. Jan. s—J<*e Lope* was hanjred In the
rerrftorlal prl*on here today fcctlie murder. of Maria Esplnoea. His execution wm the
Crst In the new penitentiary.

THE SECRET OF
GOOD HEALTH

OUR ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE

BIGGEST BARGAINS
ja-S-s«ai. _ih : Of the Year in

Kigh=Orade Women's, Misses'
and Children's Apparel

.''Mp&(s_y . NEVER were assortments
JvA^Jv< '

\u25a0 larger or prices lower than now.
/^vCLMIX^ NOWHERE can you begin to
( A\W- Nl^\ secure, such wonderful values as

J /jL \^s\/ \\ \u25a0" Woffer during OUR ANNUAL

I/VW\\ « ) CLEARANCE SALE.
( J*l VK\\\\liff////?Oy • F1"« Broadcloth Suit. A big valueL—^L -\^m\\\\\rlih -» at the regular price. :At this price a'

VkTlUl iIPe great bargain. Clrt QC>^li!llw'_? .'.Regular $25 value. NOW s>| U.SIO
''11/lSf 1 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Military Cape, made of first class

:,
//«/ / ///|\

' .- Broadcloth. 52. inches long, full width, -
. I \u25a0 1/ fca . . '

.in black and colors. tfil"I_C

ill IM If
- -Regular $10 value. 3TOW.. B5IO;

if I M t) Military Coat, An exceptional mode'];-:
Bk I I Iv • *

made of high grade materials^ g;mgz \u25a0

KU ; J I- V" Regularjlo value. NOW..- 90*49.
' tfrfm 4 MISSES' TAILORED SUITS
li Sill111 I fill •-'"'\u25a0\u25a0 ' With full?pleated Vskirta, '.In all'J the';
''I, ,ill1111I \u25a0 II111 : wanted materials and colors. Regular:
'/fi 1111111I I ll values $10.00 to $18.50. (§ QC
ImJi/11l 111 II111 On "ale at w.9.%, n0.45. ..... 9Oi9Q

Jrw////i II BROADCLOTH TAILOREDSUITS;..\u25a0\u25a0':
V IHII111 * l\m Coats* 42 to 45 inches long. Satin

7 lillilI IIHilt - -lined. :Xew pleated skirt. Regularly
i' fitHiI "IIMil. priced from $20 .to $27.50. <J» 4 A Q-

IImIII llf wide wale suits
/f/ill/lf IVI Strictly high grade in every detail.
KjPfIII// IHtl matf rials, linilnps and workmanship of
ifIfMAJIt I' 1 l>< ih(i very best. These suits are a reg-

wm^ s --e---r-Sl4-95
///// /fIIIIIW BLACK PANAMA DRESS SKIRTS, $1.95
"f//11/j'l M\riV\\\ • in the newest pleated effects.

'

yUljiW miVfwZ SKIRTS;
''Ultol"*!?*-^attTittifl}//^ II5'00 Skirts, now. .*•_•.».-.'

wJ'«vA $7.50 Skirts, now .*3.»5
™lV» $S.OO 'Skirts, now M.4.1

$10.00 Skirts, n0w.:...-.... ;..-...»5.43;;

Cldak and SailHouse
MARKET STREET AT^ JONES ,

'

Is well known to users of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters. By" its aid: the
Stomach, Liver and Bowels are kept
in a strong, healthy condition, the
appetite becomes normal, the diges-

tion and assimilation perfect and in
every way your health is made' better.
It has been tested in thousands of
cases during the past 56 years and the'
results have always been the same.
We have received hundreds of volun-
tary letters of recommendation from
grateful, people and have published
quite .3. lot of them jn our 1910 Al-;
manac, which is now at '"your "drug

store for free distribution. It.also
contains illustrated jokes, statistics
and many household hints that will
be of great' benefit in every home.-
Don't forget to get a copy,before the
supply is exhausted, al&oitry a boftle
of the; Bitters if you suffer from In-
digestion. Costiveness, Colds, Grippe
and Malaria.

"

Jo Close Hereafter Saturday Evening at 6 o' Clock

The greatest sale in Emporium history and the greatest sale in
San Francisco history—the public response has proved it so

—
continues.

Hundreds of thousands of dollars' worth \u25a0o£ merchandise freshened up
after the first three days* selling withbig shipments of new goods offers
the best values that we have ever offered in San Francisco. The
greatest assortments and the best moneys worth'in eveiy instance.

Buy white wares now and buy in quantities. The extent of the
savings makes it well worth while. ,

Dainty Undermuslins at Less Than Wholesale Prices in the

A feature for Thursday's selling is a new shipment just received of women's
and misses' drawers at 55c the pair.

•".-,-JT" f"? ( Such values as are White Sale values in the truest sense of} pi |"t
*% the word. Perfect fitting, well made, substantial garments in plainly

. . (or'fancily trimmed styles, open- or closed. J w^ *^

The year's test bargains in imported and domestic corset covers, gowns, drawers,
chemises, petticoats and combinations at prices ridiculously low for the values.

The Year's Etest Bargains in Lingerie and Tailqred Waists
Every One a 1910 Model

Wonderful Assortments at 97Ci slA7y $1.97, $2.97, $3.97, $4.97

Embroideries, and Hand Linens, Domestic and White
Crocheted Laces

%
Goods

"
Personally

'
bought abroad, the best The greatest values in the history of

values yet in new 1910 sample embroi- \u25a0

*
The Emporium—

The best 'values and
deries and. beautiful handmade laces: the largest quantities, far underpriced.

Record breaking values in the Annual Exquisite fancy linens and aft goods at
White Sale of women s and children's White Sale prices. -German Cluny
practical and dainty lingerie frocfcsl Renaissance scarfs and Crochet centers.

THERE'S \u25a0

a '--%4'^-^Mn^lNPli
bine business and \^^i^g^^m
sociability. Punctual- W|| i|]j^|||||
ity so becomes at once
a duty and a courtesy;
it's best backed by an

LORD ELGIN. Thin Model Yej fef%|P^ &%£&&
Pendant WiiuHix: and Setting. ~. 15 niiii Jj \i"^T 1117 Jewels and 17 Jewels adjusted. Ruby LJ jLi*E\ II i^b^r^and sapphire balance and center jewels. L-^ I~xS3L. '\

*^^^
Compensating balance. Breguet bair- - fi \ ;"*v!i**** ''
spring, with micronietric rrpulator. Us- /J

" . ~^*-' 'r- -
;:v.^w

po-ir>fl windinj wheels. Patent recoiling \ y*F .,-_^^* ,*? , I-**^2*4^!W
click and self-locking setting derice. ''/rf

''•iNsm
Sunk-wnU dial. Plates rianiaskeen»d. &\u25a0'***'\u25a0{ f 'Jjd, //*' >SSBi
Cased and timed in case at the factory. S^w

** ** *'*'
y '"^Ssk

InFilled Gold Cases. S« ona up. R^f^'AfO ***"*' P*^l»
In.Solid Gold Cases, 333 and up. U / - '" -

\||g
Other Elginmodels at other prices, accord- g?:3*'y ~O~" ' 7

'sfif**l5 fif**ling to trade of movement and case. All i^'l- *^ ~WSmElgin watches are fully guaranteed, and \u25a0 W"\ * : o /^m '\. J
-
nsSare sold br jewelers every whcic. &\c><3 fi° _/ *\ 4>*i>fif&

ELGINNATIONALWATCH COMPANT, '^sf^'- 7V»/ «Jt >*>^P^

;' • \u25a0\u25a0; \u25a0
'- \ , \u25a0 \u25a0

•
BESTSUCARroRTBV^COFFEE

• ;

2!^and 3!^Sealed Boxei
•SOLD BXGROCERS EVERYWHERE*

*
Waiit to Buy or Sell? USEiCALLWANT ADS ! ?

DR. WOXG HIM
—

Dear sir- For s»vw
eral years, while suffering agonies otpain.Itri^rt. In vain, to find relief from

O3SP%t?^ various schools

>^ £̂"l^l?i\^\ 10rtal disease,

Xteatm^ntt aiiJ saved ray life, for which
cure Itender you my most sincere
thanks, and remain, most gratefully
yours.

MRS. PAULINEKARL.FORMES.
739 26th St; Oakland. CaL

DR. WONG HIM
1268 O'Farrell Street

Between Gough and Octavia
SAN FRANCISCO

Harry Lauder
Edison and Victor Records

BACIGALUPI
941 Market St. , Opp. Mason
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

Office Phona I Residence Phona
Mnrkft 301

°
j XVemt 1635

S to sp. m. I 7 to 9 p. m.

JOHN J. DEANE
NOTARY PUBLIC

Real Estate and Insurance
ROOM 41,-» POSTOFFICE BUILDIXO

RESORTS
WHERE TO GO!

~

fp SOOTH SH ISIANDS) tf-ynr
IAND NEW SAIAND J $JiJ

\u25a0 For rest, recreation aad pleasure, aot&tac eoo-
jar*iwith a toor to U>e*e tropic Ules. .T>«
taperb climate of New Zealaad. toret&er wttl*
its world. wonders of Hot Lakes, maks a com-
bination bard to equal. Sailings Dec 23. Fah.
!. Mar. 10. etc. Wellington, round trip. $200.
Irst class; Son th Ses LMand*. Including N«w
Jpaland and Hawaii, three mentis' trip..1373;
ilonolulu and back, $110. Sailings Jaa. I.Jaa.
12. Feb. 12. etc. Write for folder to Oceanic
i. 3. Co.. 673 Market st.. San Franctsc*.

HOTELS
=

PALACE HOTEL
la these two hotels Saa Traacuco

'

society finds every facility for its
\u25a0 pleasure aad convenience. Both un-

der management of PiUce Hotel Com-
pany.

FAIRMOHT HOTEL
*— .

' —
r-*"

Want to Sell Your House?]—
Use— j

CALL::WANT::ADSj


